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Abstract

Foot disorders of dairy cattle are associated with low production rates and lead to losses that can reach up to 50% of the productive capacity. 
The objective of this work was to evaluate the feeding behavior and hematological profile of healthy and lameness dairy cows kept in the compost 
barn system. Eighteen multiparous Holstein cows, with daily milk production of 46.7 L were divided into two groups: nine animals that had a 
locomotion score (LS) 2 or more and sole hematoma and another group composed of nine healthy animals. The animals were followed for 10 days 
and was evaluated the food consumption, milk production and hematological profile. Lame cows presented hematocrit lower than healthy cows 
(p= 0.04), being 26.4% and 27.7% respectively, and lower concentration (p< 0.05) of total leukocytes (7.96 ± 0.63 x 10.21 ± 0.73). Healthy animals 
presented greater concentration (p <0.05) of lymphocytes (4.25 ± 0.70) when compared with lameness cows (1.96 ± 0.60). The total daily food 
consumption was not affect by the health condition, however, when evaluated the milk production, lameness cows showed less milk production 
than the healthy animals. Thus reflecting, in this result, one of the many direct losses that lameness can bring into the milk production systems.
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Introduction 

Changes in the locomotor system have increased significantly 
in recent years, since, currently, worldwide estimates of 
the prevalence of claudication vary from 20% to 55%, with 
sole hemorrhage being one of the most diagnosed injuries 
[1,2]. Foot disorders of dairy cattle are associated with low 
production rates and lead to losses that can reach up to 50% of 
the productive capacity. In addition, lameness is considered the 
most representative indicator of impaired welfare in dairy cows 
[3,4]. In this context, orthopedic disorders are a growing problem 
in dairy farming, so that understanding the behavioral and 
metabolic changes related to these events is extremely important 
within production systems. Thus, the objective of this work was to 
evaluate the feeding behavior and hematological profile of healthy 
and lameness dairy cows kept in the compost barn system.

Materials and Methods

Eighteen multiparous Holstein cows were evaluated, with 
daily milk production of 46.7 L., with approximately 80 ± 20 days 
in milking (DIM), allocated in compost barn, and milked twice a  

 
day. The animals were separated into two groups, consisting of 9 
animals that had a locomotion score (LS) 2 or more on a scale of 1 
to 5 according to Phillips [5] methodology and sole hematoma in at 
least one limb; and another group composed of 9 healthy animals, 
these matched by DIM, milk production and number of lactations. 
The animals were followed for 10 days, being evaluated the food 
consumption by automatic and individualized feeders (Intergado, 
Minas Gerais, Brazil) and milk production of each animal during 
milking (DeLaval, São Paulo, Brazil). On the LS evaluation day, 
blood was collected from all animals for complete blood count. 
Data were analyzed using NCSS 2005 software (Number Cruncher 
Statistical Systems, Kaysville, Utah) through analysis of variance 
considering the group as a fixed factor, in which the animals were 
blocked in terms of milk production, days in lactation and number 
of lactations, and significant differences were considered when p 
<0.05.

Results and Discussion

The hematocrit of lameness animals was lower than that of 
healthy (p =0.04), being 26.4% and 27.7% respectively, differently 
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the results found by Marti et al. [6] when compared lame and 
non-lame cows. In our study, this results can be related to a 
possible dehydration, but not necessarily and directly with de 
claudication. Even though the values are within the physiological. 
The hematocrit corresponds to the percentage of erythrocytes 
in the blood and when associated with other components of the 
erythrogram and leukogram, it can be considered essential for 
assessing the nutritional status and detecting tissue and metabolic 
pathological changes in the animals [7]. In the leukogram 
evaluation, the lameness animals showed a low concentration of 
total leukocytes (7.96 ± 0.63), compared to healthy animals (10.21 
± 0.73) (p <0.05). Leukopenia found in lame cows is believed to 
be related to leukocyte diversion to the lesion site. According to 
Cole et al. [8], in ruminants the hematological tests used for the 
diagnosis of inflammatory conditions, such as leukocyte count, 
offer limited information since many inflammatory processes 
do not produce an increase in leukocyte count and leukopenia 
is often observed initially due to migration of neutrophils to the 
“focus area” of the lesion.

In relation to the concentration of lymphocytes, a difference 
was found between the two groups, where lameness cows 
presented lymphopenia (1.96 ± 0.60), in relation to healthy 
animals (4.25 ± 0.70) (p <0.05). Established lymphopenia may be 
related to the organism response to an acute phase inflammatory 
response, corroborating the results found by Kidd [9], where 
it was determined that in ruminants, in response to adrenal 
activity, in the acute phase, destruction of lymphocytes resulting 
in lymphopenia, a condition also observed by Borges et al. [7], 
in a study on leukocyte values   of cattle with pododermatitis. In 
relation to the total daily food consumption, the lame animals 
showed a numerically greater intake of food (47.37 ± 1.77) 
compared to healthy animals (45.65 ± 2.16), with no statistical 
difference between groups (p> 0.05), different from that found by 
Melendez et al. [10], where they verified weight loss and less dry 
matter intake in lameness animals. However, despite the result 
found, when compared with the daily milk production of the 
groups, the claudicating animals showed less milk production than 
the healthy animals in both milking, with the average production 
of lameness cows being 21.02 ± 0, 66 on the first milking of the 

day and 20.98 ± 0.65 on the second and healthy cows of 22.34 ± 
0.81 and 22.31 ± 0.81, respectively. These results demonstrate 
that although lameness did not affect consumption, healthy cows 
were more efficient when evaluating the milk production of both 
groups. Thus reflecting, in this result, one of the many direct losses 
that lameness can bring into the milk production systems.

Conclusion

Food consumption was not affected by the health condition of 
the animals, however, when assessing the hematological profile, 
lameness cows showed lower hematocrit, lower concentration of 
total leukocytes and lower concentration of lymphocytes when 
compared to healthy cows.
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